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6.0 OBJECTIVE

The main objective of this unit is to study how anatomy provides evidence concerning

the inter-relationships of large groups such as families or in helping to establish the real

affinities of genera of uncertain taxonomic status. Anatomy is of restricted value for

distinguishing species as groups of less than specific rank, because the difference between

them are usually quantitative rather than qualitative.

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Anatomy form the backbon of taxonomy. Study of anatomical details of flowering plants

has a long history of its own. The discovery if various modern techniques and vast

improvements in tools, especially invention of microscope have certainly add a lot to the finer

detail of plant tissues. Mention may be made of some excellent works of Engler (1893-1896),

Solereder (1899) in Systematische Anatomic der Dicotyledoneae, emphasizing the

significance of xylem structure in taxonomic procedures.

Anatomy sometimes proves very helpful for individual identification. The anatomical

methods are of great value in identifying the herbarium specimens which do not bear flowers

or fruits. In many cases it becomes possible to assign sterile specimens to a family or a

genus. The anatomical methods are also used in the identification of commercial sample of

medicinal plants, timber, fibres etc.
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In determining relationship between different genera, families, orders and other taxonomic

categories, the anatomical characters are most useful. Anatomical data have also solved

several phylogenetic problems.

6.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF ANATOMICAL FEATURS IN RELATION TO TAXONOMY

Metcalfe (1968) identified several herbarium specimens using vegetative anatomy.

According to Radford (1986) some of the basic evidentiary anatomical characters of well-

established taxonomic value are the type, size,

shape, wall sculpture and pattern of wood cells, stelar

patterns, types of vascular bundles, rays, ground

tissue and parenchyma, epidermal and mesophyll

tissue, stomata, trichomes, sclereids, nodes, phloem

cell, etc. Few of them characters are discussed:–

6.2.1 Epidermis or Epidermal Cells

Shape, size, outline, wall thickness, wall

sculpturing and inclusions of epidermal cell are some

of the epidermal characters of taxonomic importance

in different families and genera. Characters such as

a partly or wholly crystalliferous epidermis on the cells

with specific chemical contents, are of more

importance because of their restricted occurence.

Epidermal cells with vertical or horizontal partition

are of specific or almost generic value, since

these features are of restricted occurence.

Occlusion of stomata by an

unidentified substance in winteraceae,

papillate epidermal cells in Graminae,

presence and distribution of silica bodies in

cyperaceae, sclerification of the wall of the

epidermal cells in some genera of

compositae, and presence of very narrow

epider- mal  cells in Stylidiaceae are some

of the characters of useful economic

importance.

Sharma and Shiam (1984)

described the taxonomic importance of silica

bodies in 22 Indian species of Cyperus.

They also reported the presence of cuticular

Fig. Epidermis. A, section of surface of epidermis
Euphorbia pulcherrima; B, section of floral
epidermis of Malus pumila.

Fig. Epidermis. A, epidermis of surgarcane stem showing
alternation of long cells with pair of short cells, the cork
cells and silica cells; B, lower epidermis from leaf blade
of sugarcane showing distribution of stomata and their
epidermal cells (After Artschwager).
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papillae as a character of taxonomic significance in Cyperus pilosus, and formation of

crater-like poses in C. flabelliforms (Sharma and Shiam, 1981)

6.2.2 STOMATA

The stomata are minute poses which occur in the epidermis of the plants. Each stoma

remains surrounded by two kidney or bean shaped epidermal cells the guard cells. It occurs

on any part except the roots. The cells surrounding a stoma differing from the remaining

epidermal cells are known as subsidiary cells. There are four main types of stomata found in

the dicotyledons.

These types are – (i) ranuculaceous (ii) Cruciferous (iii) Caryophyllaceous (iv) rubiaceous.

These names are given to them after the names of the families

in which they were first observed. But the above mentioned

types are found in many other families besides those after

which they were originally named. The new term have also

been coined for the above mentioned types.

Type A: Stoma surrounded by a limited number of cells

that are indistinguish-able in size, shape or form from those of

the remainder of the epidermis – the ‘ranunclaceous’ or

anomocytic type.

Type B : Stoma surrounded by three cells of which one is

distinctly smaller than the other

two the ‘cruciferous’ or

anisocytic type.

Type C : Stoma surroun-

ded by either side by one or

more subsidiary cells parallel

to the long axis of the pore and

guard cells – the ‘rubiaceous’

or paracytic type.

Type D : Stoma enclosed by a pair of subsidiary cells

whose common wall is at right angles to the guard cells – the

‘caryophyllaceous’ or diacytic type.

The ‘gramineous’ type of stoma is believed to be

confined to the monocotyledons where it is specially

characteristic of the Gramineae and Cyperaceae. The

‘gramineous’ stoma possesses guard cells of which the middle

portions are much narrower than the ends so that the cell

appear, in surface view, dumb-bell shaped. The subsidiary cells are found lying parallel to the

long axis of the pore.

Fig. : Anomocytic ar irregular celled
type (ranunclaceous type)

Fig. : Anisocytic or unequal celled
type (Cruciferous type) Fig. : Paracyctic as Parallel celled type

Crubiaceous type.

Fig. : Diacytic or crass-celled type.
(Caryophyllaceous type)
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Morphology and development of

different stomatal types expected to

provide clue to various evolutionary

trends among families of angiosperms.

They may also prove to be helpful in

assigning taxa of uncertain affinities to

proper positions (Paliwal and Anand,

1978).

Some of the stomatal characters of

taxonomic significance are their morphology and ontogeny, number and arrangement of

subsidiary cells, and their relationship with other epidermal cells.

Mention may be made of

the investigation on the

members of Xyridaceae,

Cyclanthaceae and Palms

(Tomlinson, 1961); Gramine-ae,

Commelinaceae, and of

stomata and subsidiary cells

have so far been reported in

vascular plants by differernt

workers, including Pant (1965),

Stace (1965) and Van Cotthem

(1970). Stomatal patterns

appears “to be most valuable at

higher taxonomic levels” (Jones

and Luchsinger, 1987).

Significance of stomata

has been confirmed in the

taxonomy of Gramineae (Prat, 1932), Epacridaceae (Watson, 1962), Combretac-eae (State,

1965), Rubiaceae (Pant and Mehra, 1965), Acanthaceae (Paliwal, 1966), Umbelliferae

(Guyot, 1971), Papilionaceae (Kothari and Shah, 1975), Araliaceae and Umbelliferae

(Kannabiran and Krishnamurthy, 1979), Myrtaceae (Vauwyk et.al. 1982), Cyperaceae

(Sharma and Shiam, 1984), and several other families.

6.2.3 TRICHOMES OR HAIRS

Some of the epidermal cells of most plants, grow out in the form of hairs or trichomes.

They may be found singly or less frequently in group. They may be unicellular or multicellular

and occur in various forms. The cells of the hairs may be dead or living.

The hairs may be of several types, as – stinging hairs; laticiferous hairs, bladders like

Fig. : Gramineous type

Fig. G : Guard cells of Vicia faba as seen in electron microscope.
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hairs, mucilage hairs, arachnoid hairs,

calcified or silicified hairs, non-glandular

shaggy hairs, glandular shuggy hairs, non-

glandular tuft hairs, two-armed non-

glandular hairs, stellate glandular hairs,

branched non-glandular hairs, branched

glandular hairs, capitate sessile hairs,

glandular capitate stalked hairs, non-

glandular peltate hairs, glandular peltate

hairs and uniseriate hairs.

All taxonomists are familier with the

diversity of external hairs. Whole families

may frquently be recognized by the

occurrence of one or more distinctive types

of hair. In other cases, species and genera

can also be recognized on the basis of the

structure of hair. Small variation in size and

density should be treated as a basis for

the separation of closely related genera

and species only after exhaustive

investigation of a wide range of material.

The trichome types have been successfully

used in the classification of genera and

even of hybrids (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950;

Haff, 1950; Sporne,, 1956; King and

Robinson, 1969, 1970; Ramayya, 1972). Kind and Robinson (1969, 70) used trichome types

of determine genetic limits among compositae. Ramayya (1972), used the trichome types to

establish genetic limits among Magnaliales.

M. Farooq and S. A. Siddiqui (1966) described the trichomes on the floats of Utricularia.

J. A. Inamdar (1967-68) studied the ontogeny and structure in Oleaceae and Ipomoea.

Ramayya, N. (1969) studied the ontogeny and structure of trichomes in compositae, Saxena,

N.P. (1972) studied the development of glandular hairs in Saxifraga sarmetosa. Certain

species of Vernonia and differentiated on the basis of their trichomes. Trichome type and

their distribution are useful characters in distinguishing various genera of Fabaceae and

Icacinaeae. Presence of sessile glandular hair in both Typhaceae and Sparganiaceae

(Solereder and Meyr, 1933). Confirms their close affinity with each other. Crucifera has been

divided into tribes and genera mainly on the basis of types of trichomes (Schulz, 1936).

Species of Digitalis have been divided into two groups mainly on the basis of presence or

absence of glandular hairs. Trichomes in Parthenium argentatum (compositae) are T-

shaped while in P. incanum they are whiplike with a long thread. Species in various genera

of Labiatae are also separated on the basis of presence or absence of glandular hair.

Fig. : Various types of trichomes (hairs). A, from petal of
Epigaea; B, from leaf of Coreopsis; C. from petal of Phryma;
D, from leaf of Avena; E, from sepal of Heliotropium; F, from
stem of Onopordum; G, from cucumis leaf; H, from Platanus
leaf; I, from Rubus fruit; J. from Aubrietia stem. (After E. & M.)
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6.2.4 STEM

Anatomy of vegetative structure has been of importance in separating higher categories,

such as gymnosperms from angiosperms and monocots from dicots, and not commonly so

at lower levels.

The characteristic of the stem that possess greatest taxonomic value and diagnotic

features are categorized as follows:-

(a) Cork : According to Solereder the position in which the cork originates in a young

stem is of diagnostic value within limits. In an individual species, the first cork to be

formed is often more superficial than that which arises later on. Then again, in a

single family there are species which have either deep-seated or superficial cork

respectively, where as in some families the origin of the cork is seems to be

constant.

(b) Endodermis : The presence of a distinct endodermis in stems is of diagnostic

value because of its restricted occurrence. In most dicotyledonous stems the

endodermis in inconspicuous. In some the endodermis consists of distinct layer of

cells which are differentiated fromt he neighbouring cells in containing starch. In

another group the endodermis consists of cells with well marked casparian

thickening. In few species the endodermis becomes wholly suberized.

(c) Schelrenchyma of pericyle: The presence or absence and nature of the

scherenchyma of pericylcle is of great diagnostic value. The most common types

seen in T.S. of the stem are – (i) Stone cells present, no fibres present, (ii) An

interrupted ring of fibres, (iii) Continuous ring of fibres, (iv) Interrupted ring of mixed

fibre and stone cells, (v) Continuous ring of mixed fibre and stone cells, this type is

found in the family composite., (vi) Scherenchymatous cells are completely lacking.

Fig. : The endodermis, A, T.S. of leaf of Pinus, showing
the Casparian strips in the endodermal cells; B, T.S. of
rhizome of Polypodium showing Casparian strips in
endodermis; D, Casparian strips in the endodermis of
stem of Lobelia.

Fig : The endodermis, thick walled types. A and B, T.S.
and L.S. of Smilax root; C, T.S. of Musa root.
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The naure of pericyclic sclerenchyma is very important in separating species

or genera in some families, sometime its arrangement may be typical of a whole

family.

Pericyclic sclerenchyma is not found in the members of Pittosporaceae,

whereas a ring of scherenchyma (Characteristic type) is found in all the members

of Geraniaceae.

(d) Width of medullary rays: Medullary ray characters are not of much value from

taxonomic point of view yet some emphasis has been laid down on the height,

width, nature of differentiation, significance of the wall, presence, absence or type

of thickening of pores in medullary rays. In Ranunclaceae, these medullary rays

are quite broad. In extreme cases the vascular bundle are scattered, e.g.,

Piperaceae and Berberidaceae.

(e) Bicollateral bundles: The occurrence of

bicollateral vascular bundle in the axis of

Cucurbitaceae is of much taxonomic value.

In certain families, e.g., Solanaceae,

Asclepiadaceae the presence of internal

phloem make a good taxonomic value.

(f) Cortical, medullary bundle and

Anamalous secondary thickening:

Cortical, medullary bundle and Anamalous

secondary is of great diagnostic and

taxonomic  value on account of their

restricted appearance, but the families in

which they are found are not closely related to one another.

On the basis of stem anatomy, Oleaceous genus Nyctanthes is considered to have a

closer affinity to Verbenaceae (Stant, 1952). In the subgenus Genuini of Juncus, Stace (1970)

has shown that anotomy of the stem can be used to distinguish the majority of its British

species. Dioscorea species are also distinguished on the basis of stem anatomy.

Transformation of cortex into transfusion tissue in Casuarina, structure of stem endodermis

in families such as Asteraceae and Piperaceae, presence of bicollateral vascular bundles in

two alternate rings in Cucurbitaceae and occurrence of cortical and medullary bundles in

some families such Amaranthaceae, Chenopadiaceae and Nyctaginaceae, are some of the

features of taxonomic importance.

6.2.5 NODAL

According to Dickison (1975) correlations of nodal anatomy with some other features

might help significantly in tracing the phylogeny of angiosperms. Philipson and Philipson

(1968) also attempted to use nodal anatomy as an aid to taxonomy.

Fig. Anatomy of dicot stem. T.S. of
bicollateral bundle of Cucurbita stem,
showing phloem on both sides of the xylem.
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According to Paliwal and Anand (1978)

majority of dicotyledons passess trilacunar

nodes. Unilacunar nodes are found in Laurales,

Caryophyllales, Ericales, Ebenales, Primulales,

Mystales and few Tubiflorae and Asteridae

members. According to them, multilacunar

nodes are found in Mangnoliales, Piperales,

Trochodendrales, Umbellales and Asterales.

As reported by N. P. Saxena (1964) the node of Saxifraga diversifolia is unilacunar and

one-trace. Pant, D. D. and Mehra, B. (1963 a, b) described the nodal anatomy of Mirabilis

jalapa, Oxybaphus nyctagineus, O-viscous, Bougainuillaea glabra, B. speclabilis and

Abronia elliptica. Shah, J. J. (1969) on the basis of observation on nodal anatomy of

Clerodendrum pointed out that all unilacunar nodes not appear to be homologous. Ashok

Kumar (1976) reported bilacunar two-traced condition, a nodal type new to the angiosperms

in Geranium nepalense sweet.

Fig. 5 : Nodal anatomy of dicotyledons. A. Spiraea – each
leaf has one laef trace and one laf gap (unilacunar node); B
Salix – each leaf has three leaf traces and three leaf gaps
(trilacunar node); C, Brassica – three leaf traces and three
leaf gaps per leaf (trilacunar node); D, Rumex – many leaf
traces and many leaf gaps per leaf (multilacunar node).

Fig. Nodal anatomy. The diagrams depict the primary
vascular sytem of plant with an opposite (decussate) leaf
arrangement in L.S. (A) and T.S. (B and C). The branches
present in the axils of the leaves are inflorescences. The
leaf trace and branch traces in axil associated with one
common gap. The two branch traces of level C are united
into a tubular vascular cylinder in B.

Fig.  : Branch traces and gaps. Diagrams showing
vascular connection between an axillary branch (bud)
and the main axis in Salix. Vascular system of bud is
shown in black in the
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6.2.6 PETIOLE

The petiole is of considerable

taxonomic importance, since its

strcture is little affected by environment

change. According to Howard (1963)

families, genera and even species in

some case may be identified by petiole

character such as its position on stem,

presence or absence of stipules, its

vascularization, nodal structure,

number of traces, etc.

Petiole anatomy of 64 species of

Baphia of Leguminosae (Soladoye,

Fig. : Anatomy of petiole. T. S. of petiole of Mangifera
indica (dicot) – diagrammatic representation.

Fig. : Anatomy of Petiole. T. S. of petiole of Convolvulus
floridus (dicot-Convolvulaceae) – diagrammatic.

Fig. : Anatomy of petiole. T. S. of petiole of
Mirabilis nyctaginea (dicot-Nyctaginaceae) –
diagrammatic.

Fig. : Anatomy of petiole. T. S. of the periole of Banksi
serrata (dicot). – diagrammatic.

Fig. : Eichhornia crassiples (Water hyacinth monocot). T. S. of
petiole, showing the lacunate cortex scattered vascular bundles in
the partition walls of lacunae. Every bundle remains surrounded by
a bundle sheath. However, xylem and phloem are undifferentiated.
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1982) and some species of Phlomis and Eremostachys of Labiatae (Azizian and Cutler,

1982) provide clear support of its use in the taxonomy of these genera. Petiolar vascularization

has also been helpful in the classification of Rhododendson and some other genera. T.S. of

Eichhornia crassiples petiole showing the lacunate cortex & Scattered vascular bundles in

the partition of lacunae.

6.2.7 LEAF

Leaf anatomy provides various

characters of taxonomic importance.

Leaf anotomical studies associated with

C
4
 – photosynthetic pathway have

resulted (Brown, 1975) in a revised

classification of several genera of the

grass family. Characters of taxonomic

significance in leaf anatomy include

nature and thickness of epidermis,

mesophyll types, pattern of sclenchyma,

venation patterns, crystals etc.

Koyama (1967) and Govindrajalu (1966,

1968, 1974, 1975 and 1976) studied the leaf

anatomy of several species of Cyperaceae and

formulated key to identify various species of

Cyperus, Fuirena etc.

Leaf anatomy has been used widely in several

taxanomically different groups such as

Euphorbiaceae, Cyperaceae and Gramineae of

Angiosperms and Coniferae of Gymnosperms

Benson (1962) in Rananculus, Vidakouie (1957)

in Pinus, Metcalfe (1968) in several genera of

Cyperaceae have used several characters of leaf

anatomy in differentiating special.

Patterns of distribution of sclerenchyma in Carex and Festuca have been used in

distinguishing species. Sclerenchyma is also used in differentiating two genera of Velloziaceae

viz. Vellozia and Barbacenia.

Taxonomic implication of leaf anatomy of several genera of Musaceae, Zingiberaceae,

Xanthorrhoeaceae and Ericaceae has also been established by several workers.

The comparative structure of the veins of two leaves, and in particular the structure of the

vascular bundle and their relationship to the surrounding tissues, it is important to ensure that

the veins of the same order are being examined. It is believed, that certain characters of the

Fig. : The leaf Termination of veins in a leaf, as seen
in a section cut parallel with the epidermis.

Fig. Anatomy of leaf. Cross section of a vertical leaf of
Eucalyptus showing a palisade layer on each side.
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veins are of confirmatory value in the identification of species and genera. Veins in which the

vascular bundles are accompanied on either side by parenchymatous tissue devoid of

chlorophyll or by sclernchymatous or collenchymatous tissue occupying the whole of the space

between the bundle and the upper and lower epidermis are described as vertically transcurrent.

The possession of these characters is like-wise of specific and generic value.

6.2.8 SCLEREIDS

Sclereids are the cells with very thick

lignified walls. They have been used as

the diagnostic tools in several taxa. They

are extremely rare in monocots, except

in certain genera of Araceae,

Agavaceae, Arecaceae and a few other

families. In dictors, they are more

common in woody forms than in

herbaceous ones. Rao and Das (1981)

have shown their taxonomic value in

about 30 species of Limsnium. The

systematic value of sclereids has been

specially ascertained in Limoniaceae,

Nymphaeaceae, Theaceae, Oleaceae,

Connaraceae and a few genera of

Araceae, Acanthaceae, Ericaceae and

Melastomaceae.

A.R. Rao (1964) observed multiseriate trichosclereids in seven species of

Scinoplapsus. Inamdar, J. A. and Patel, R. C. 91971), reported that subsidiary cells of the

stomata are transformed into sclereids in Ipmoea quamoclit. Bendra, A. M. (1967)

mrecognized four types of floral sclereids in Fagraea. A. K. M. Ghouse M.I.H. Khan and

(Mrs.) Shahnaz Khan (1977) studied the structure and distribution of sclereids in Tectona

grandis L.

6.2.9 Microchemistry (Specialized cells and cell contents)

Specialized cells or several types of chemical deposits occur in plant tissue. These are

supposed to be particularly valuable as indicators of taxonomic affinity.

Motor cells are characteristic of grass leaf epidermis while the bulliform cells occur in

the epidermis of many monocotyledonous families. Silica cells are common is sedger while

the presence of latex - containing cells is the diagnostic feature of succulent plants.

The chief types of secretary product which play an important role in taxonomic

value are–

Fig.  Foliar sclereid. A branched foliar sclereid from the leaf
blade of trochodendron.
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(i) Crystals : The most

common crystale

consists of variously

shaped deposite of

calcium oxalate. The

crystalline secretion

such as raphides and

crystal-sand are more

restricted in distribution

and therefore of greater

taxonomic interest.

Ex- Myrosin is quite common in Cruciferae, Calcium Oxalate crystals in Eichhornia,

Allium etc. According to Nair et.al (1977) the epidermal cells of the male plant of

Myristicta fragrans contain simple crystals while those of the female contain

compound crystal or druses.

(ii) Starch : The size, shape and other characters of starch grains are highly distinctive

and of considerable taxonomic value. E.g. - Starch grains in Solanum tuberosum.

(iii) Cystoliths : The presence of calcium carbonate crystals, the cystoliths is highly

distinctive character of certain families e.g. Acanthaceae, Urticaceae, Moraceae.

fig. showing a mature cystolith with calcium carbonate deposit on the stalk in the

epidermal cell.

Fig.  Cells with different types of crystals. A, and B, druses from the
cells of Gnetum gnemon; C, prismatic cyrstals from cell of Gnetum
indicum; D, a bundle of raphides in leaf cells of Vitis vinifera.

Rosette crystal (calcium oxalate) from cell

(A)

Fig. : Calcium oxalate crystals. Sandy cristals in
leaf of Atropa belladona.

(B)

Fig. : Cell containnig different types of crystals, A, druse in cortex
cell of stem of Viburnum lentago; B, druse and rhombohedral
crystals in stone cell of Carya glabra; C, druce in cortical cell of
Carica papaya; D, bundles or raphides in cells of fruits of
Smilacina racemosa.
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(iv) Laticiferous tissue : The laticiferous elements are of diagnostic value. Since

latex is secreted in quite unrelated families its presence does not indicate taxonomic

affinites unless this is also supported by other characters.

Fig. Starch grains, A, starch grains in outer pericarp of Musa,
B, starch grains in cotyledon of Pisum; C, starch grains in ray

Starch gtrains of different shapes. A, from root if
Marantia;  B, from seed of Phaseolus, C. from potato

Fig. Showing different shapes of starch grain

Fig. Epidermis Multiple epidermis in T.S. of ficus elastica
leaf. A mature cystolith with calcium carbonate
deposited on its stalk in the epidermal cell.

Fig. : Tannin, starch grains and crystals, A, Tannin ad
crystals in phloem parenchyma of Pinus; B, tannin and
starch grains in ray cells of wood of Malus pumila; C,
tannin in pith cells of Fragaria.

(v) Secretory elements : Several secretory elements such as resins, sils, mucilage,

tannins, etc. are of taxonomic value. These substance are deposite in cells,

intercellular cavities, elongated sacs and canals. – Tannineferous cells found in

Xyridaceae.
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6.2.10 WOOD

The characteristic of the wood are the most important anatomical features that have

been used in resolving problems of taxonomy and phylogeny. “The evolutionary series of

vessel elements has been used in combination with other morphological features to develop

hypotheses about phylogeny of angiospherms” (Jones and Luchsinger, 1987). Bailey (1957),

Swamy (1958), Stern (1978), Gregory (1980), Purkayastha (1980) etc. have clearly

established the role of wood anatomy in taxonomy.

The characteristics of the wood (xylem) that possess greatest taxonomic value and

diagnostic features are categorized as follow:

(a) Vessles (b) Wood parenchyma

(c) Rays (d) Fibres

(e) Intercellular cannals.

(a) Vessels : The distribution, pattern diameter and frequency as seen in transverse

sections, type of perforation and thickening of vessels are of diagnostic value. The

presence of tylose and the diameters of vessels are of much taxanomic importance.

The nature of the pitting between vessels and ray or wood parenchyma cells also

appears to have some taxonomic significance. The feature known as a ‘vestured

pit’ has been shown by Bailey (1933) to be characteristic of a limited number of

families (e.g. Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Capparidaceae, Leguminosae,

Rubiaceae and several others). Vasicentric tracheids tend to be associated with

particular taxonomic groups (e.g., Apocynaceae, Asclopiadaceae, Casuarinaceae,

Linaceae, Mystaceae Rutaceae and several others).

Fig. : Glands, A, internal schizogenous gland (resin duct of
Pinus); B, lysigenous gland (secondary

Fig: Schizogenous cavities. Resin-duct of ine stem
with resin.
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(b) Wood parenchyma : The types of wood parenchyma, i.e. apotracheal and

paratracheal are much diagnostic value.

(i) Apotracheal type – On

such cases the parenchyma

cells are not in contact with

vessels. This type may be

sub-divided into three sub-

types.

(1) Diffuse apotracheal

type – Parenchyma

cells occur singly

among the fibres and

trachieds.

(2) Banded apotracheal

type – Parenchyma

cells occur in bands.

(3) Terminal apotrac-

heal type – The band

of parenchyma cells are confined to the ends of the growth rings (e.g. in

Michelia, Acer etc.)

(ii) Paratracheal type – In such cases the parenchyma cells remain associated

with the vessels. This type may be divided into two sub types.

(1) Abaxial type – Parenchyma cells are found in contact with abaxial

surface of the vessels (i.e., the surfaces away from the centre of the

veseel.)

(2) Vasicentric type – Parenchyma cells are completely surround the

vessel. In certain cases, the surrounding parenchyma cells make wing

like appendages. This type is termed ailiform, vasicentric type (e.g. in

some leguminous plants). In still other cases (e.g., in Terminalia) The

ring like extensions around many vessels coalesce and form irregular

bands. This type is known as confluent ailiform vascicentric type.

In Malvales and Dipeterocarpoceae, both types may be common in the same

wood, but this is rare for it to constitute a distinctive character.

(c) Rays : Most ray characters, such as heterogeneity and the number of uniseriate

rays, indicate specialization rathar than affinity. Size is sometimes characteristic

or taxonomic groups, e.g. the large rays of the Proteaceae and the Rhizophoraceae

and the small rays of Salicaceae.

Fig.  Xylem parenchyma of different types. A, diffuse
aportracheal type; B, terminal aportracheal ty;e; C, banded
aportracheal type; D, vasicentric ailiform type (also called
paratracheal type); E, paratracheal-vasicentric confluent
ailiform type.
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(d) Fibres: Septate fibres afford a valuable indication of affinity, and that they occur

commonly throughout large and small groups that are considered to be closely

related on other grounds (e.g. Acanthaceae, Anacaridiaceae, Apocynaceae,

Cataceae, Caesalpiniaceae, Compositae, Euphorbiaceae, Labiateae, Rosaceae,

Rubiaceae, Rutaceae and several others).

(e) Intercellular Canals : Normal intercellular canals are of very limited occurrence

and tend to be characteristic of particular groups. The Dipterocarpaceae typically

have vertical canals and the Anacaridiaceae and Burseraceae commonly have

radial canals. The work of Cheadle (1941) on the systematic anatomy of the

Monocotyledons indicates other lines along which further advance are likely to be

made. There seems to be a considerable evidence in favour of regarding the

Magnoliaceae and allied families as retaining many primitive characters. This is

supported especially by the lack of vessels in the allies, the homoxylous

angiosperms Drimys, Trochodendron and Tetracentron. This is to be regarded

as the retention of a truly primitive character rather than as a reduction.

Clarke (1938), Phillips (1948) and Fahn (1987) have prepared keys for differentiating

several genera and species of gymnosperms and angiosperms by using characters of wood

anatomy. Key have also been proposed for separating species of Frankerenia, Phyllyrea

and Marrubium by using wood anatomy characters. wood anatomy also played its role in

the institution of a new taxon, the Degeneriaceae (Baily and Smith, 1942); retention of

Sarcandra in Chloranthaceae (Swamy, 1953), and transfer of Idenburgia from Monimiaceae

and its inclusion with Nouhuysia. Wood anatomy has been used at almost all taxonomic

levels. It has helped in deciding the systematic position of primitive vesselless families such

as Amborellaceae, Tetracentraceae, Trochendraceae and Winteraceae.

6.2.11 FLORAL

The research in floral anatomy in the fifteen years (1963 - 77) has been active at Meerut

(V. Puri) and Bombay (V. S. Rao). V. Singh (1966) in a series of papers has describe the

vascular anatomy of members of Helobiae. He (1966a, b, d) has studied the vascular anatomy

of the flower of Alismaceae, Butomaceae and Hydrocharitaceae. Puri (1954) has shown

strong affinities between Passifloraceae and Moringaceae on the basis of the orientation of

placental strands with reference to floralaxis. On the basis of floral anatomy, Kala and Pai

(1979) have supported the removal of genus Trichopus from family Dioscoreaceae and

creation of a new family trichopodiaceae, with Trichopus as its sole representative. R. Shiam

(1962-1963) has described the anatomy of the flower of Cyperus esculentus and interpreted

the single basal ovule as having been derived from free-central ancestry. Saxena, N. P. (1964,

66, 69, 70 a, b) has worked out the floral anatomy of 37 species of Saxifragaceae. According

to Puri (1958) the structure of the gynoecium is essentially alike in Capporidaceae, Cruciferae,

Moringaceae and Papaveraceae. The placentation in these families is pariental, but the
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placental strands and invested and occur on the

inner side of the secondary marginal bundles

possessing.normal orientation. This study has

given the support to the view that pariental

placentation has been derived from axile

placentation, and Moringaceae should be

included in order Rhoeadales. On the basis of

floral anatomical studies, Roy (1949) proposed

the removal of Trapa from Onagraceae and its

inclusion in a separate family Trapaceae. V. Singh

(1977) has studied the primary pattern of floral

development in all the taxa of the Alismatales as

trimerous. Antipelalous stamen pairs are

characteristic of the Alismatalean flowers with the

exception of Limnocharis. The trimery becomes

more or less obscured in the mature flowers and

often been ministerpreted. N. P. Saxena (1977),

described the floral anatomy of seven species of

sub family Hydrangeoideae and fine of

Escallonioideae (Saxifragaceae). Establishment

of Hydrangeaceae and Escalloniaceae as

separate families has been

supported on anatomical and

Embryological grounds.

Beside the above discussion,

the contribution of floral anatomy in

resovling the taxonomic position of

some disputed taxa is discussed

below:

1. Floral anatomy of

Annonaceae, Calyca-

nthaceae and

M e n i s p h e r m a c e a e

confirms that all these

families originated from

Ranunculaceae.

2. Floral anotomy of

Polemeniaceae and Caryophyllaceae suggested that the former have been derived

from a Caryophyllaceous stock.

Fig. : Anatomy of the floral parts. A and B. diagrams
showing vascular structure of Aquilegia.

Fig. : Anatomy of the flower – the inferior ovary, The xylem is
represented by solid lines and phloem by broken lines. A, the ovary
embeded within the floral tube (Samolus floribundus); B, In Darbya
the ovary remains embedded in the invaginated receptacle (shown
by dots). Here the receptacular nature of the outer tissue is indicated
by the presence of recurrent bundles with inversely oriented xylem
and phloem (After Douglas, 1944).
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3. Uniformity in floral vasculature of Solanaceae and Scrophulariaceae suggests that

both should be included in one single order, Scrohophulariales.

4. Formerly, Cyperaceae and Gramineace were treated together in one single order.

But Hutchinson (1973) treated them separately in Cyperales and Graminales. Floral

anatomical studies of both the families support their separation as suggested by

Hutchinson.

5. Separation of Paeonia from Ranunculaceae and its inclusion under a separate

family Paraniaceae was supported by the floral anatomical studies.

6. Transfer of Hydrocotyle asiatica L. to the genus Centella in the form of Centell

asiastica L. was confirmed by studies of floral anatomy.

7. Floral anatomical studies also shows a close relationship between

Cyrtandromoea and member of Scrophulariaceae because of the presence of

several lateral traces in carpels, a bilocular ovary, and absence of a disc in both.

8. Lilaea, earlier included under family scheuchzereriacea was later separated in an

independent family Lilaeceae by systematists. Floral anatomy supported the

removal of Liaea from Scheuchzeriaceae because both differ in their vascular

supply of flower and number of ovules.

6.2.12 PHLOEM

A. S. Mehta (1964) described the primary phloem in the petiole of Nymphoides

peltatum, Kundu, B. C. and Shah, B (1968) reported that types of sieve elements in Mimosa

pudica but their observation were contradicted by K. Esau (1970). J. J. Shah and R. Jacob

recorded specialized phloem parenchyma cells in Luffa Cylindrica (1969a). They (1967)

also reported slime in the companion cells in Cordia sebastena. The peripheral slime and

cetral cavity in sieve tube in Lageneria Sicsraria (1969b) and Luffa cylindrica (1969a)

were reported by same investigators.

Fig. : The flower. Gynoecia in transections showing syncarpous tendencies.
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6.3 ANATOMICAL DELIMITATION OF PLANT TAXA

B. C. Kundu and B. Gupta (1963, 64, a, b) have suggested the use of quantitative

microscopy of leaves in distinguishing taxa which is found useful in Solanaceae. Floral anatomy

for delimiting taxa has been utlized by B. Tiagi and G. Dixit (1965) in Asclepiadaceae, Y. D.

Tiagi (1964), B. Tiagi (1965, 1966) in Opuntia, Cuscuta and Evolvulus, R. K. Basak (1962)

in Citrullus vulgaris, Shivaramiah, G. (1967) in Utricularia, J. S. Jas (1967) in Nicotiona, B.

D. Deshpande and A. Singh (1967) in Withania somnifera and P. C. Dutta and A. Deb

(1968b) in tracing phylogeny of Rumex.

Anatomy of axis has widely been used for comparing taxa, in Corchorus (R. M. Datta

and K. Roy, 1963) in Ipomoea (C.M. Govil, 1971), Phaseolus (P. C. Datta and A. Saha,

1970). Epidermal and cuticular anatomy has also been used for taxonomic delimitation of

medicinal plants (P. Singh and B. C. Kundu), 1962; Y. N. Pandey, 1970; K. J. Ahmad, 1962, a, b)

6.4 QUESTIONS FOR EXERCISE

1. Discuss anatomy in relation to taxonomy in detail.

2. What do you mean by anatomy and explain the singificance of anatomical

feature in relation to taxonomy.

3. What is stoma? discuss the role of stoma in identification of various plants

belonging to different families.

4. Discuss in brief about the role of anatomy is solving the taxonomic problem

of classes (a) Monoctyledones, (b) Dicotyledones.

5. Explain how stem anatomy is helpful in solving the problem in taxonomy.

6. What do you mean by microchemistry and what are the chief types of

secretary product which are helpful in taxonomy.

7. Explain Leaf anatomy in detail that how it is useful in solving the taxonomic

problem.

8. Discuss wood anatomy and its characteristic feature which are used in

taxonomy.

9. Write the contribution of different scientiest, who uses floral anatomical

character in separating genera and families.

10. Write short notes on the following :–

(a) Trichomes (b) Epidermal Cell

(c) Sclereids (d) Subsidiary cells.
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(e) Guard cells. (f) Vascular bundles of Monocot stem

(g) Intracellular canals (h) Phloem

(i) Sclerenchyma of pericycle.

11. Write short notes on the following :–

(a) Nodal anatomy in relation to taxonomy.

(b) Petiole anatomy in relation to taxonomy.

12. Discuss the contribution of floral anatomy inesolving the taxonomic

position of disputed taxa.

13. Write short notes on anatomical delimitation of Plant taxa.
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